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INTRODUCTION TO CHINESE QIGONG 

MA LI-DA 

February 1087 

I. STRENGTHEN THE CHINESE QIGONG POSSESSING 
CHARACTERISTICS OF OUT COUNTRY 

The Chinese qigo~g was born several thousand years ago, but 
since then it has been born anew as the crystal of our country's 
working people's wisdom. At the same time, it declares that, the 
qigo~g which was made mystical and monstrous by the feudal 
superstition and so that cou!d not be understood, is finished and 
dead. From the old stage of naturally developlng, the Chinese 
qig:.:mg has CO;-,le to 2. fresh new era in which resea:r::.::hes are 
conducted using modern scientific means. Our country's qigong 
possefsing our =c~ntry's special characteristics is different from 
the ole wEak traditional qigong in that, it has not only its own 
uniqUe thEcrlEs a:1d practices but also it ha.s been g::..-adu&lly 
p::..-c ved af) the resHl ts of bas ic tl1eoretical researches. It is 
closed ~elated with mcdern sciences and rnodarn medical sciences. 
W!th its cwn scientific diSCiplines, it will serve Gur ccuntry's 
const:ucticn of socialism and development of scientific development 
of the \<10::..-1::1. 

Varlous areas of stu~ies are born and grow and are affected 
by social bac]~grounds. The Chines qig:ong .. ~tudy .Has prbpo_~_~d at the 
E ~ .. f;Y~nt:h par'ty __ ~o.1.g}~e;:;_s_ Thi rd_E:Le.n~}~Y.'??_§'i3";L~~_,~r::tC! it )~as .. J)ecome 
a E.yst2r.La:ticF()~j..£y_ gf thE parti-. Since the First National Qigong 
Research C~nference in Aug~st 1981, various branches of the qigong 
study have coordlnated aLd cooperated and exchange~ their research 
on basic functions of "qigong." In f:..ve years in the enterprise 
of our country's qigong research, three branches have been 
organiz£d. From the Chinese Qigol1:9. __ Researc:.1~._.fC?nt~,:r::.e)1<::.~_the 
National HE.f.ic,al. 09..0119 Asscciation, the ChinesE (Hany field.s) 

.Q igon 9 Re S.e.fL:(s;.J)AS i 0 c-{a t ion and th~_"'-lfaflonar--Gymna-sffcQlgoi1g 
Res ear C. hA.r:~ E: a cia t ion e:L .. tJ1L. en j,Jlg.§. e t{~gj,.G.Q,J. _~ s 9.Y,.<'::.1.£tj. On.J1 a v e been 
developed. Thus, a broad road has been built for spreading and 
developing the Chinese qigong possessing firmly unique Chinese 
characteristics. 

II. CHINESE QISOlIG I.ND MOIJERN SCIEHCES 

The birth and develop;r,e:1 t of chines e c~i ;:0:1g, 1 ite c the r 
scie~tific kncwledge, represents the re2u!ts of long term struggle 
of ~ankind with the nature and environment (both 
mac::,-o-vlOl~ld and micro-world). Because of this, one branc:l of st.udy 
contains various broad fields; its basic research orientaticn is 

n:1 t :WPlt~d tpor~~~~~~i200118~Yfi7S: C1:A~RD~~16:00j92W0002J06~OO~o~i 
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(chemistry, physics, and physiology) but it has devEolopec to 
apply molecule and m!cro biology, electronics, electrochemistry, 
magnetism, microwave and mathematics; and it penetrates into a~d 
merges into various fields of sciences. It has deeply penetrates 
so that its relationships and functions with macro-world and micro
world can be explored. 

In view of birth and change of knowledge structure, current 
status of the topics and emergence of new expression forms due to 
academic interdiscipline, its major types can be classifie~ into 
the following six kinds: 

1. Frontier science: It points to the science w'here hw or 
three fie11E are interrelated , penetrates and forms the leading 
edge . 

2. Transversing SClence: This is the science which makes it 
its object of study concerning certain uncommon aspects of 
structu~al layers and fc~ms of mcvements of various 3u~stances. 

3. Corr,prehensi've scienceE: Tllese are those sciencEs that nate 
particular problems and or goals as their research objects. Since 
these problems ~re complex, a given science alone cannot fulfil the 
obj e'.:ti ve o~ res e arch; celLS >3quentl y, it is necessary to corr.l::: ine and 
apply theories, methods and techniques of many sciences in orde~ 
to solve the problems. 

4. Soft sciences: These are high level synthetic and 
resourc:efu: sC'iences. Their re::earch objects do not involve 
natural phenomena and scie~ti~ic techniques, but they involve human 
and social factors which have mutual relations and mutual functions 
in various social phenomena. 

5. Co:;npal-ative scie:l:.::es: comparative sciences refer to the 
totality of various cOffiparative studies. 

6. Other newly developing sciences. 

Under the above-mentioned situations of new scientific and 
technological revolution, along with scientific developments, has 
appeared the modern Chinese qigong science which contains the 
characteristics of comprehensiveness and also containing our 
country's characteristics. 

III. CHINESE QIGONG SCIENCE AND MODERN MEDICAL SCIENCE 

Because of the revolution of new technologies, especially life 
science and technology having reached widely th3 field of medicine, 
~t.:man capability has developed tov~ards non-hu.man fields; these 
developments have presented us neVl problems. New technological 
revolution has brought great shocks upon medical sciences; changes 
in medical patterns have produced extremely profound influences 
upon medical science. Because of this, width aid d3pth of medical 
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knowledge have fundamental differences from the previous medical 
Ecie~ce; their categories encompass both natural and social 
sciences. Scientific developments and interrelations among 
sciences are becoming increasingly evident; those fields formerly 
not closely related with medical science have begun to become 
closely related with medical science; medical science also 
traverses basic knowledge day by day. Thus, basic knowledge expand 
horizontally and thus cause knowledge structures to make important 
changes. 

Based on the above-mentioned changing situations, medical 
professional knowledge arrangements follow biomedical models and 
evolve to bio-psycho-social medical models i thus changing the 
original medical professional knowledge arrangements. Applications 
of new technologies have brought about many problems. lIow well the 
new trenes will be adjusted demands the medical circle to 
underEtand basic and applied medicine but also understand 
technological knowledge cf other fields. 

The arrangements of technological knowledge have already 
caused medical experts to necessary arrangements, but along with 
the new technological revolution and development, reliance upon 
scientific technology of the medical science is increasingly 
evident. Various scientific technologies have been transplanted 
into medical sciences and diagnostic and therapeutic means have 
become modern, like electronic microscopes, X-ray computer fault 
scanning, nuclear magnetic resonance, B-type ultra sound, etc. 

Under the trend of new technological revolution, the Chinese 
qigong study represents one of the sciences having characteristics 
cf corr.prehensive science. And, development of modern medicilie 
requires developing the Chinese qigong science in the field of 
medical research. 

IV. BRIEF HISTORY OF CHINESE QIGONG AND OUTLI~E OF THE STUDY 

The Chinel?g_~.tg9Jl9 study originated. from the human beings' 
long .3.~rJJg;rJ_~_~_Cl~~g~~.~d.jse-a3es. As·earIy-as-sever~al thousanayeai-s 
ago, according to the wiitTil-g- of (Luzi String and Autumn Annals 
(Chunqiu) . Guyue): At the beginning of Taotang Tribe (the tribe 
to which Yao-Shun belonged), they had much rain and rivers flooded, 
tides were wet and cold; consequently, people's mood was stagnant 
and blood was silted, bones and muscles were tired and uneasy; 
"therefore, they danced (zuowu) and called it dao." "Zuowu" is 
the first ferm of daoyin. Qigong is our country's oldest "daoyin, 
"daoyin-xingqi, II sometimes called briefly "dao," "yin", and it the 
part of xingqi is called " tuna (pushing out and admitting)." 
Consequently, qigong is the result of ancient people's struggle 
against bad environment and their own sickness. 

Qigong has made itself a diSCipline, and come with its theory 
and practice. Results of experiments are the experiences and 
lesso)t~ lea1Jlt=d ~nd formed qradually during several thousands 
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years. The first recorded letters related with qigong were found 
going back to the early Era of Warring states ( about 380 B.C.) 
in (Xingqi-yuyongminq). In this document it is \..,rritten: "In 
xingqi, deepness is accumulation; accumulation is stretching; 
stretching is bcttom; bottom is settled; settling is solid; solid 
is budding; buddi.1g is long; long is returning; returning is 
heaven. Heaven is above; earth is below. Obeying is removing; 
sendlng is dying." In (The Era of Slavery System) Comrade Guo Mo
ruo said as fol10V15: "Bl-eath in deep means its volume is large, 
and makes it go down and stretch and is settled to be solid; then 
breath out. Like budding of grasses and plants, going upward and 
it takes the opposite route of that of getting in deep, and gets 
out and retreating to the peat. In this manner, the heaven makes 
to easy to move up, while the earth makes it easy to move down. 
Following this means gOlngi being against it means death." What 
has been said means that, it already mentioned about a kind of 
disciplined and adjusted breathing method, which is a kind of 
tran~uility skills. 

During the Qin Dynasty (221-207 B.C.) and the Han Dynasty (206 
L.C. - A.L. 220) I ~igong became a kind of therapy of the Chinese 
medicine; and there were already profes510nal writings and at the 
same ti~e it was transmitte~ to the mass and spread widely. For 
example, (Hanshuzhiwenzhi) (Huangti-Zazib'..l) tv,-elve volume~~ and 
(Huangti-Zibaianrno) ten volumes. Among the medical books copied 
on silk discover~d in 1973 from the Zhangsha Mawangdui Han tomb 
t~ere were two volumes concerning qigong. One volume wrote about 
breathing daoyin curing many diseases and the breathing me~hods 
required during the curing; different methods for curing different 
sicknesses. ALd the oth~r velume was a book of diagrams; it had 
abcut 40 pieces cf pictures showing various body movements and 
postures. Each picture had writings for explanation. From these 
pictures and explanations, it is possible to see that different 
kinds of sickness~s required different methods of qigong therapies; 
this has embodied principles and cha~acteristics of dialectic of 
Chinese medicine. After the Qin and Han Dynasties, during the time 
cf the Northern and southern Dynasties (420-589), Tao Hong-jing 
newly arranged historical sources into (Yangxing-Yanming-Lu--Book 
on increasing strength and prolonging life). During the era of sui 
Dynasty (581-618) and Tang Dynasty (618-907" qigong was approved 
to incorporate it as an indispensable method of medical practice. 
sin~e then throughout Song, Yuan, Ming and Qing Dynasties, many 
famous medical books contained discussions related with qigong. 
Fi-om the above, it cali. be seen that I theories and prac t ices of 
Chinese qigong have been the results of wisdom of working people 
throughout several thousand years from ancient times of Qing and 
Han to Sons, Yuan, and to Ming and Qing dynasties. They have made 
certain contributions to national defense, basic medicine, cli~ical 
nsdicines and their developments. 

V. Present status cf Chinese Qigong Science 

Every science has things and events ezisting in a certain 
Approved For Release 2001/03/07 : GIA-RDP96-00792R000200650020_3 
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defined territory as its own objects of study; and it has found 
certairl unique objective regElarities of the tLings and events 
wi th:'r. the given terri tory, and then it uses thes e obj ecti ve 
regularities to serve the society. 

In the above, we discussed relations of Chinese qigong science 
vJi th modern sciences and model-n medical sciences. ItQi It discussed 
.i,!f._,Chinese qigong science is not merely. energy capah:i.lity and 
C?-2§.Sj· ty cfhUirt~lJ2_ci§i~JJtit--TCencompasses--e11ergy' 6f 'capalJili ty of 
bC2.c:!jT.a.n c1 e11e]:'gyof _In t e 11 ec t::-,:.l~f£~E:a .. ~lJ~[fj~~~·== 1 ~ke···· ~ne.rg:l~~_~~I re .9.~y 
1:nO\-<11 i:1 -El:!ysics such as Electricity, heat, magnetic, soundE:, 
light, infrared rays, etc.; it is also possible that there can be 
still U1J.knO'~"'J.1 energies and ir:f'Oi=n,ot-iol"1-. -""AYi ortEe'se are proble-ins 
de s e r'; if! r; COil iTderafIol:s':' 'I'.llL'tt(LS t0~C f Ch.in eSE;; .. .Q: i go;! g s c ie.n~e .. b .. ~L3 
j"n~§P9;r a;;'l,~. __ xe 1..-9. t i Qj1S hiphwjJJJ.,. __ Ch i ne s e me d i cal s c j.ell.g .. ~~.:; . One 
sC~0lar argued that chinese medical science has gone throcgh three 
breakthroughs in the history. TLe first of these started during 
the times of the Spring an~ Autumn Period (770-476 L.C.) and the 
Warring States (475- 221 B.C.). During this period, under 
influe~ces of materialistic views and naive diale=tic ideas 
generated by many E.cholars, ITiE::dical pl-cfessior"als developed medical 
3cience from thE theories, adopting suffiCiently achieveme~ts of 
~atural 2n1 social scien:es of that time, transplanting many such 
as ideas of yinyang-wuxing (five elements) and jing (energy, 
spirit), ~i (vital energy), shell (bpirit, mind), etc. Thus they 
cO"lered an1 synthesized sevel-al thousand years! huma21 mecical 
c~ring experiences and formed 3 comprehensive theoretical system 
of chinese medical science relating life phenomena, diseases of 
human body and tteir treatments, And, thus they produced (Huangti 
Neijing), which is a brilliant great book. Tte bool: made it to 
develop into clinical medicine, started experiences of curi1 .. g 
diseases with plant medicines, further developed into curing using 
many liquid forms, thus im~roving curing effects. They accelerated 
the medicine to brea)-;. a',vay from mysterious SOl'cery, and rr:ade 
medical theories and acupunctural techniques to be applied to drugs 
and pushed them into a new stage. Then thereafter numerous facts 
were proved and developed regularities objectively existing such 
as jingluo (main and collateral channels, regarded as a network of 
passages, through which vital energy circulates and along which the 
acupuncture points are distributed), ·zangxizng (state of internal 
organs), tianren-xiangying (heaven and men corresponding tc each 
other) , etc. This represe:1ted the first scientific and 
technological breakthrough. To consider the causes of this 
breakthrough: On the one hand, there were many scholars rose and 
there was created an environment in which many scholars could 
debate and argue their theories and technologies. ~n the other 
hand, it is due to the fact that Chinese medicine belonged to the 
ancient natural science's unified theoretical system, thus this 
fact made it to be sufficiently open and had advantages to mutually 
penetrate i~to many fiElds cf sciences each other. 

ThE sec8nd majcr development came when Zhang Zong-jing 
completed it toward the end of the Eastern Han (25-220). His book 

en t i tlp~rdJ~dal~~~R;I~~~~r:io61}03io7 ~b~~~~~P9~~~~;~2~~0~;~~~~~0;~_~d 
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facters) presented a dialectic therapeutic theory; thus it rnaee 
the ancient theoretical medical science to be combined with 
clinical medicine and organized its theories and various medicines 
in a consistent line thus overcoming conflicts and inconsistencies 
of the theories of (Neijing) against clinical facts. It improved 
greatly not only c~ring the shanghan (diseases caused by harmful 
cold factors) but also improved effects of curing communicative 
diseases. Dialectic therapeutic theory is an important 
characteristic of ChineSe medicine and led the entire Chinese 
medicine in 1700's. 

T~e third important development was the baqiyingxue (making 
qi to generate blood) dialectic theory proposed by various doctors 
in t~e Jiangxi Province represented by a man called Ye Tain-shi. 
T~1e tl1Eory e:rplained the mechanism of causes, occurrences and 
changes of fevers I an:1 created substantia::"'ly Ul:ique methods of 
curing and medicines, thus improving effects of curing fevers. 

H,')wever , it is werth noting that, from Zhang Zh:Jng- j 1ng 
through Ye Tian-shi, all the many new and practical matters of 
Chinese medicine did not separated from the theoretical framework 
of (tleijing), simply filling its volumes by refining it over and 
over again. As to the causes of fOl-mi:1g this situation, what 
scholars did was that they c~anged from the open system of the 
initial chinese medicine gradually toward a closed system. Now 
scholars argue: In vievJ of development of sciences and 
technolcgies, Ch~nese medicine cannot escape from ope~ing up again 
depa~tins from the closed state of affairs. We can declare that, 
Chinese must open once again and definitely it should make 
devEloping of a nature of breakthrough, achiev~ng higher level of 
sciences leaving the isolative aspects. 

Some othe= scholars arg~e: The moving force, speed and key of 
the develcpment of Chinese medicine lies in its own contradiction 
a~d movemEnt; outside envi=onment still may be advantageous 
conditions. In order to utilize sufficiently the outside 
condi tioDs, take ini tia ti ve to welcome the challenges of modern 
sciences and technologies and should adopt cooperative strategic 
ideas. Cooperate well Chinese and western medicines, and 
relationship between Chinese medicine and other sciences i thus 
making Chinese medicine and pharmaceutical sciences to inherit and 
develop Chinese medicine's theory of qi. Based on unique 
principles such as Taiji and Bagua (Eight Diagrams) cooperate well 
various related sciences following many routes to accelerate 
development of Chinese medical and pharmaceutical sciences. 

What has been presented above is the present day status of 
development of Chinese medicine. The developmental status of 
Chinese qigong science is also closely related with the development 
of Chniese medicine and has many, many relations. Therefore, when 
ChineEe medicine is situated at the closed stage, Chinese qigong 
science has also received many pressures for many years, and its 
original face was covered with colors of feudal superstitions.But, 

receXp,rfoV~Sd ~6~rFfel~~~~ 2bo~/8ilh~i:cC~_Redp~6~01~;~2R6~;;~~6~~g;~_~1 
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3ciences also have gradually become open. Chinese qigong scie~ce 
has become a new science and has character~stics of comprehensive 
science, systems science, information science and contrel science. 
Thus, it is situated at a development stage. Not only the study 
of fundamental nature of qi but also mechanism of qi are studied 
from various angles of many sciences. So, superstitious mysterious 
aspects seen in the recent past have been eliminated and it has 
been pursued through cooperation and exchanges from many sciences 
and has developed into a new sCience, but still it is a science 
that contains several thousand years t basic practices. These 
recent years there have been more than one thousand pieces of 
articles published. For details, see the Appendix. This is the 
present status of Chinese qigong science. 

:n recent years, Chines,e qigong :::cience has come out as a 
category of science (like medical sCience) not only in the field 
of baSic theo~ies but alsc in the field of application, and has 
Etepped into comprehensive research with various sciences, 
e:t:changes and applications fr·:lll1 them. Under such situations, a ' 
mechanism corresponding to thEm has en,erged. Like science and' 
techr.Lolcgy l-eZE:al-ches, in E~ij~!"!.9~~~_Qe.y.e:L9.2§..d. _Qigong Research 
Institute. Beijing Chinese Medical Research Institute has 
e s t_'?:~TI§lH~ d 3. q i ;rorlg··sE.e~Ia:li):~ .. ~t;!;:Qh~-.~~.~ eE-ycL9zi;(a:ii l'z?JJ on . Tp~ 
Naval Ma~n .M.edic§:tH::>spital ... h.1!§ est.Q.plished Chinese Im:;;unology 
Research Center whose major emphasis is on qigong immunology, and 
aEtT-i:?:'-"same --FIme'- {£---11-as . e:~ tablislle(r;--12il1TG~ .. _~J tl~-Gllangz-hc 
uilT;; ei-'slt~~',--"Q"1-~foil-g" 1~ 11 YS·lcS·~--lri 0 log i c 0.1 Te s t in 9 Cen te 1".. In the 
field .. ?f . edu.c.<:i_~.?:.~?:5L..~EiAa culti\;-a.-ETng-- '!:~'?:_~.~.!lE_~J_~.~9-'-!.se .. cf--{ts 
characteristic of its specialization I the first of the 
s:ompr.§X.epsive ~:~11~52r;'-' Chir.ese Ma Wallg,':D1J,:i:~~Qiii~orig-'school :--'-~il of 
t.11.;§expJ§inst.11~t 'H . .Q.hJn.ese gigong science has. mAde a deep PLogress 
~ot only in the ressa~ch en its theori~~ and practices b~t also in 
edu~ca t in9 a:lq'cLil trvCJ.tii1'i'-;f~;e:1ts--011··ni~_.~s-ubJect. -HovJever ,---tlie 
problem requiring immediate consideration is how to establish 
scientific attitude, despise superstition, encourage solidarity and 
mutual cocperation and eliminate feudal superstitious ideas. 
Therefore, the present immediate research tasks of chinese qigong 
science is: Chinese qigong science must discipline its own science 
and make it function for construction of socialism with our 
countryts characteristics and for development of sciences of the 
v;orld. 

The research method of Chinese qigong science must be based 
on the basic principles as listed below: (1) Scientific 
principle; (2) Obj ecti vi ty principle; (3 ) Practicability principle; 
(4) Thecry-practice combination principlej and (5) Generality
particularity combination principle. 

VI. CHARli.CTERISTICS OF THE CHINESE IMHUNOLOGY RESEARCH CENTER 
WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON QIGONG IMMU~OLOGY 

Dased on the principles me:1tioned above, w.e have to present, 
first A the concept of immuIlologic physics. In 'other words, using 
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theories of electricity, energy, electrodynamics, etc. and having 
these principles as its leading methodology, it must carry out 
research concerning immunities of organisrr.s relative to their 
cells, molecules, antigen, antibody and immunity sources. Along 
with incessant deepening of research, we propose to make one step 
ahead in the theories of immunologic macroscopics, immunologic 
microscopies, gerontologic immunology, immunologic rehabilitation, 
military immunology, immunologic economics, clinical qigong 
sCience, and qigong voice model ing, etc. (Omitted here; see the 
Appendi'.::es) . Under the leadership of these theories 1 we have 
developed research topics list below: 

1. Observations on functions of qigong upon those troops 
receiving . 

2. Research on functions of qigcng outer qi upon hu~an tumour 
::~lls. 

3. Functions of qi;ong outer qi upon rat ascites cancer. 

4. F: . .n~ctiGn3 of qigong oc.;ter qi upon cells cf cancer of 
uteni3 neck. 

5. Functions of qigong outer qi upon cells of gastric gland 
cancer (SGC-7201) 

6. Initial observations of microstructural changes of cells 
0= stomach ca~cer after scanning electric mirror was applied to 
qigong outer ~i. 

7. O:Jse:rvation of qigong outer qi causing distortion of 
chrcmosom8 of cells of gastric gland. 

8. Functions of qigong outer qi upon bacteria. 

9. Functions of qigong outer qi upon virus. 

10. Functions of qigong outer qi upon virus hepatitis. 

11. Research on functions of qigong exercises upon those whose 
surface antigen is positive. 

12. Influences of qigong outer qi upon functioning of rat 
immunity. 

13. Influences 
generated by rat 
li1Ul tiplication. 

14. Observation 
with taemoglobin. 

~f qigong outer qi upon IM type antibody 
and its influences upon spleen cell 

on whether qigong outer qi has relationship 

15. Qigong outer qi's influences on red cell electric pulses 
of 108 sample patients. 
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1E. Clinical practices of Chinese qigong science for difficult 
complicated cases. 

(The above 1 is ted researches have been presented first on 
their respective specialty publications; then afterwards they are 
also presented or published at different meetings and journals). 

At present, The Chinese Immunology Research Center has 
gradually moved to clinical researches through basic researches, 
and rapidly forming system models of medicine, immunology and 
rehabilitation medicine possessing our country's characteristics. 
These new models also, due to their all directions postures, will 
reach wider areas of qigong immunology. These represent challenges 
to us. Defore the challenges, it is necessary for us to propose 
new strategies, concrete measures. When the new and old models 
revolvE, obstacles of the old ideas must go through borrowing and 
reexamiLing modern sciences, dig out our country's various 
potential forces and make them to move the old modelE forward and 
gradually form systems and models of medicine, immunology and 
rehabilitation medicine possessing our country's characteristics. 

To n:mmarize what have been said above, the Chinese qigong 
science possessing our country's characteristics, from now on, must 
make progress forward with theories and practices of modern 
sciencef, mbdern medical sciences and many other sciences, so that 
it can run the road of a comprehensive science; at the same time, 
\le rrust emphasize that we must break and eliminate feudal 
superstitions, and at the same time, at associations, scientific 
research meetings and academi= meetings, under the leadership of 
various levels of organizations and scientific researches, we must 
cooperate each other and proceed together for the purpose of 
construction of the father land's four modernization and progress 
of the world medical science and health of humankind. 
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